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 LINTON News 
March 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clean Up Australia Day—March 3rd 

Where:    Linton Townwide  

Date: Sunday March 3rd 

Time: 10am to 1pm  

Meeting: 88 Sussex St, Linton 

Contact: lintonprogress@gmail.com 

Feel free to join in for the whole time or just for 10 minutes!  

https://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/ 

Returning  

October 26th and 27th, 2019 
See page 11 for further details on how you or your community group can be involved! 
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DEADLINE:  21st of  the month 

Contributions from the community 
are welcome and encouraged.  
Deadlines must be adhered to, 

otherwise there is no guarantee of inclusion in 
the newsletter. 

Advertising in the newsletter  Interested in 

advertising in the newsletter?  Contact us for 

further information and pricing.   

Please send advertisements and contributions to 

news.linton@gmail.com 

LINTON AND DISTRICT PROGRESS 

ASSOCIATION 

Meetings are open to all who are 

interested.   If you would like to 

become a member of the 

association email us!   Don’t forget—you 

don’t have to attend the meetings to be 

involved!   

 

We are seeking volunteers to help with 

projects in and around Linton—want to join 

in?  Let us know!  You don’t have to attend 

the meetings to help :) 

 

Meetings: Monthly on the second Thursday 

@ 7:30pm 

Next meetings:   March 14th, April  11th 

Where:  Shire Offices,  68 Sussex St, Linton    

Email: lintonprogress@gmail.com 

Find us on Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/LintonDPA/ 

The pantry continues to 
assist families needing a 
little help.  

Thank you for those who 
donate regularly but might I ask if you 
would consider sugar, coffee and long life 
milk this week. These are popular items 
and they quickly get used.  

Currently we have lots of cereal but as 
always remain grateful for all donations.  

 

Thank you,  

 

Bennita and Warren not forgetting the staff 
at the Wares, Plants ‘n’ Things Cafe. 

Linton Emergency Relief Pantry 

LINTON COMMUNITY PLAN 

Community Coordinator 

Meetings are now incorporated 

in the LDPA meetings and are 

open to all who are interested in helping to 

complete the work that is a part of the Linton 

Community Plan.  

The plan is available for viewing here:  

https://bit.ly/2z2PcZm 
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If you see something, say something because that small bit of information could fill a gap in an investigation.    

Call Crimestoppers on 1300 333 000 or contact Linton Police Station on 53 447211.  

You may be diverted to the Bacchus Marsh Police Station  where you will be able to talk to another police 
member or in an  

EMERGENCY  Dial 000 

 I can be emailed on the following -  tony.j.walker@police.vic.gov.au.    This is probably the most reliable form 
to get me as I will get it.   

If you have another type of crisis Life Line, Beyond Blue or your local GP can assist you. 

Hi everyone, as you may be aware,  I had long 

service leave during Christmas.  Matthew RHODES 

came out here for the couple of months and 

enjoyed it immensely.  Thankyou to him, and to you 

for being gentle on him.  

I must thank those who nominated me for the 

Golden Plains Shire Citizen of the Year.  Although 

humbling, I appreciate the nomination  and I 

encourage other people from the community be 

nominated next year.  There are so many people 

within the community doing a great job without the 

recognition.  Consider your nominees for next year. 

CRIME 

There has been a fair bit of crime.   

Probably the most significant has been the theft of 

120 sheep from a property.  Stock Theft is still very 

prevalent in the area.  If you see something, say 

something. 

There has been a rock thrown through the window 

of a property narrowly missing the occupant.  This is 

childish stupidity and if my hunch is right (not 

enough for an arrest) those persons will be made 

aware of my suspicion and they should come and 

see me at their earliest convenience.   Just because 

you are affected by alcohol, that is no excuse. 

There have been a number of thefts committed in 

the Pitfield area.  There has been a marron horse 

float stolen, a private fire truck was driven through a 

fence in an attempt to steal it, a shearing shed was 

entered and graffiti was painted onto the walls.  

There have been gates removed from properties 

and this has been a trend for some time in the area. 

The Fire Tower on Cherrytree Hill was entered.  

There were attempts to enter the tower box itself.  

Stay away from areas you are not allowed to go to.  

It is obvious, the offenders have no consideration 

for others and only care about themselves. 

FIRE RESTRICTIONS are STILL in place.    If you light a 

fire in the open, make sure you are complying with 

all conditions.  Camp Fires can be lit in a properly 

constructed fire pit of no more than 1 metre by 1 

metre on all days except for Total Fire Ban.  Get the 

CAN I CAN’T I poster from CFA website.  This explains  

all the requirements.  Just because you see a farmer 

burning stubble, restrictions are still on.  He has got 

a permit and has water available with a fire break 

around the property. 

TRAFFIC 

There have been accidents in the area.   

In one night there were two on Cherrytree.  One 

was a fatality and the other could have been.  It is 

apparent that the accidents in the area including an 

accident at Rokewood Junction have been caused in 

part by the presence of alcohol or drugs.  

Think about the long term consequences on your 

health and family. 

This was in the December issue as well.  ROAD 

WORKS have signs erected to reduce danger to you, 

other road users and the workers.  Just because 

there are no workers, the SPEED SIGNS are 

applicable.   SLOW DOWN or get booked $322 and 

three points.   

COMMUNITY 

It has been great the community getting involved in 

local activities.  The town is thriving on the back of 

hard work by the Community Coordinators and the 

Progress Committee. 

Apparently the CFA did a great job with the Australia 

Day Breakfast as well bringing our community 

together.   Well done. 
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Our Vision: Fostering Excellence through Respect, Responsibility and Community Connection. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year we have welcomed six Preps to Linton Primary School, bringing us to a total of thirty-four 

students. We are 100% local and are not accepting enrolments from outside our catchment area unless there 

are exceptional circumstances.  

New developments in curriculum this year include a weekly Drama class with Mrs. Hilder, who also takes 

over Visual Art, and an expansion of our Musical Futures program, with the school having recently been 

invited to apply for a $5 000 grant for musical instruments and program support. Miss Walker continues 

with Science and STEM to round out our specialist areas. 

Athletics practice is underway in the build-up to the Linton District School Sports Association’s carnival, 

which this year will be held on Friday the 29th of March. While we are not recipients of Sporting Schools 

funding this term, we are still looking forward to an upcoming excursion to Lake Wendouree. The senior 

grade are undertaking an Open Water Learning Experience thanks to the sponsorship of the Golden Plains 

Shire, and the juniors will explore the lake’s wetland environment and Botanic Gardens before we all meet 

up for lunch. 

Thanks are already due to all of our families who attended our Term I working bee, to our mowing team 

(including Hans, who just can’t stay away!), our Breakfast Club helpers, Parents and Friends members and 

interested prospective School Council members. 

Ian Forrester, Principal 

Prep Maths 
The Preps have been investigating longer and shorter by comparing classroom objects.  

 

Local enrolment  

enquiries welcome: 

Contact: Ian Forrester, Principal 

Ph. 5344 7341 

Email: linton.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
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Junior Class Science 

 

In Science we have been looking at the different animals found in the school yard at Linton 

Primary School. Recently we looked at earthworms through special magnifying containers. 

              

3/4/5 Maths  This week we had a visit from Luke at EarthEd. He came to teach 

us how to give robots a set of  instructions to perform various tasks. We were able to code the 

robots to land on specific squares and even managed to create 

some synchronised dances! 
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LINTON  TAKEAWAY  & NEWSAGENCY  
Proprietors Ann and Wayne  

Open Seven Days a Week 

 Phone 5344 7362 

• Fuel, Petrol and Diesel  

• Hamburgers, Fish and Chips, Pizza,  

Pastries, Fresh Bread,  Rolls, Groceries and Meat  

Ice Cream and Icy Poles  

• Home Made Cakes, Cream Filled 

Sponges 

• Cappuccinos, Tea, Soft Drinks  

• Newspapers, Magazine—Home Deliv-

ery Available  

• Bottle Gas, Also Refills & Swap ‘N’ Goes 

• City Link Passes, Prepaid Mobile/ Internet  

• Pre-paid Home Phone  

• Fishing Licences 

• DVD Hire 

• EFTPOS available  

• DVD Hire 

Monthly Meetings 

The Linton CFA holds meetings on the first Thursday of every month. The 

meetings cover general business, operations, reports from the previous month 

and general business. The community of Linton are invited to attend any of  the 

meetings and would be most welcome to join us.  

The next meeting is on 07  Mar 2019 

Contacts 

Emergency -000    (Always ring this in an emergency) 

Linton CFA Contacts 

Linton CFA Duty Officer – 53447384 

Email – lintonsecretary@gmail.com 

Facebook – Linton Fire Brigade – CFA 

Any issues or concerns regarding the CFA, its operations or this article can be 
addressed to he Linton CFA Secretary 

mailto:lintonsecretary@gmail.com
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Electrical Contractor 
Specialising in Solar Panels 

Servicing Linton and District 

Phone: 53682001 
www.keemin.com.au 

Linton Ukulele Jam! 
Come and join the all new Linton Ukulele Jam. 

Why? Why Not! 

Every second Monday from 7pm till 8:30 

4th March,  18th March, 1st April 

The Ukulele is a great instrument for complete beginners 
through to accomplished musicians.  

Join the Facebook group “Linton Ukulele Jam!” or email me 
for any info  rheathorn@gmail.com  

Linton Gold Diggers Book Club 

First Monday of the Month— 1pm to 3pm  

Where: Wares Plants ’n’  Things,  

88 Sussex St Linton 

Reading commercial popular fiction 

Enquires to: Co-Ordinator Craig 0413278615  

Or Lesley 0429494677  
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Linton and District Historical Society Inc. 
Report for March 2019 

Next History Night on Monday 18 March 2018, 7:30pm, in the Shire Offices 

Guest speaker: Ballarat Historian Phil 
Roberts Topic: Ballarat’s Avenue of Honour 

Phil’s talk and Power Point presentation will cover: the 
history of the famous avenue since the first planting of 1917; 
the story of the Arch of Victory; the involvement and 
contribution of the Lucas Girls; the people of the avenue; 
recent history of the avenue. 

Can you identify the mystery building in Sussex 
Street? 

Society researcher Del Atkinson came across this photo 
(bottom right) in our 
archives. It shows a very 
large building on the right, 
apparently on the corner of 
Clyde and Sussex Streets, 
with a buggy drawn by two 
horses parked nearby. We 
think the building is possibly 
the home of Dr J. B.  
Donaldson Snr, the much-
admired General Practitioner 
in Linton from 1889 to 1920. 
He lived on this corner 
before he moved to a house 
on the eastern side of Clyde 
St. If anyone can confirm 
this, or has some different 
information, we would very 
much like to hear from you. 

Check us out on Facebook— https://www.facebook.com/lintonhistory  

A lot more information about things historical in Linton can be found on our website  

www.lintonhistory.org.au 

From the Past   
The Grenville Standard Saturday 27 February 1915 - Local and General News 

The rainfall at Linton for February amounted to 116 points, made up at follows:- 6 points on the 3rd; 10 on the 10th; 
39 on the 20th; 2 on the 21st; and 5 on the 22nd.  

“A program as good as the best and better than the rest” is promised for Thursday night at the Parish Hall, Linton, 
when Marchant’s Royal Pictures, including the latest war topics, will be shown. Prices, 1s; children, 6d.  

On Sunday (tomorrow) the Rev. Wm. Wykes of Williamstown, will conduct the harvest thanksgiving services at 
Linton Methodist Church, morning, afternoon and evening. 

The Belgian Relief Commission asks the people of Australia and New Zealand to supply 75,000 per month, or food 
to that value, to help keep the Belgian people from starving. The amount named would feed the Belgians for two 
days. A meeting will be held on Monday night at the Shire Hall to see what Linton is prepared to do in the matter.  

Pictured: Arch of Victory, Avenue of Honour, Ballarat 
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Whitford Liquid Waste 
Ballarat 

  
 
 

Septic Tanks 
Grease Traps 
Water Tank Cleaning 
Industrial Waste 
Hydro Excavation 
No job too BIG or small 
 
 

Call Jason on: 

P:     03 5331 1829 
M:    0418 146 625 
F:     03 5344 8360 

 

www.whitfordliquidwaste.com.au 

The Railway Hotel 

Linton 

73 Sussex St, Linton 

Ph: (03) 5344 7214 

 
Hosts: David & Krys 

 

Open Tuesday to Sunday 

Meals—Friday and Saturday nights 

Pizza— Tuesday to Sunday nights 

 

Monthly Sunday Arvo Jam Sessions 

First Sunday of the Month 

Time: 3pm to 6pm 

 

Come along and bring your own instruments for a jam. PA, 

guitar amps, bass amp, and drum kit supplied.  

Spectators—gold coin donation 

Performers— FREE  

Hosted by Glenn Suckling on Bass Guitar 

 

Next Jams: March 3, April 7 

Home James 

Phone: 0429 986 330 

Email: homejamesnt@bigpond.com 

ABN 47 065 423 234  

Linton and Region 

and much more…. 

Small building works 

Fencing  

Landscaping 

Painting  

Garden Maintenance 

Building Maintenance 

mailto:homejamesnt@bigpond.com
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 As many people know, 

Bennita has been undergoing 

radiation treatment lately at 

our impressive BRIC centre in 

Ballarat. Going there five 

days a week for five weeks 

meant a great deal of time 

sitting around and waiting. 

One thing that was apparent early was the number of 

men – of all ages but most likely 60+ - coming in for 

some radiation therapy. It was never hard getting a 

“g’day” in. Most were happy for a chat, especially about 

the weather, the cricket or the price of petrol. However, 

there were always few ready to throw in a humorous 

and pithy observation about their health circumstance. 

They were there because of prostate cancer (a.k.a. 

prostrate cancer).  

This led me to having a chat with one of the oncologists 

there (she seemed to be the only one over 16 years of 

age) and she was just wonderful. She went on to tell me 

how one in 5 men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer 

by the age of 85. With a politeness that belied her years, 

she said men in particular needed constant reminding 

and encouragement to have their prostate checked from 

the age of 60 onwards. She declined to say what rewards 

might work best but she did warn the consequences of 

not having it checked is death if it is not treated early. 

And so here is the Men’s Shed annual reminder courtesy 

of BRIC  

• More men die of prostate cancer each year than 

women do of breast cancer  

• 1 in 5 males risk developing prostate cancer by age 85  

• Prostate cancer is the most common internal cancer in 

Australian men  

• In 2018 it is estimated 17,729 cases of prostate cancer 

will be diagnosed in Australia  

• More than 3,100 Australian men die from prostate 

cancer each year  

• Prostate cancer was responsible for 13% of all cancer 

deaths in Australia in 2007  

• Second leading cause of death in Australian males  

• Deaths from Prostate Cancer have increased from 

2,711 in 2001 to 3,102 in 2014  

• This increase is expected to continue – reaching 25,000 

new cases in 2020  

In its early stages, prostate cancer may not show any 

symptoms. Symptoms of early prostate cancer can 

include:  

• difficulty passing urine  

• a slow, interrupted flow of urine  

• frequent passing of urine, including at night  

• incontinence.  

Symptoms associated with advanced prostate cancer 

include:  

• blood in urine  

• pain during urination  

• lower back or pelvic pain.  

These symptoms are also found in men who may have 

benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), a common, non - 

cancerous enlargement of the prostate gland. If you 

experience these symptoms, visit your doctor  

Linton and District Men's Shed. Dates for your diary. 
Wednesday lunch 27th March @ 12.30 

Saturday lunch 16th March @ 12.30 

This will be followed by the monthly committee meeting at 3pm 

Friday March 15th we will be at Bunnings selling sausages and cold drinks. Please come along and sup-
port us or even better volunteer to assist us. 

Bennita Hough 

Secretary 0488037849 
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Grass Slashing,  

Gorse MULCHING  

&  Weed Spraying  

30 Years experience servicing the local area 

Murdock (Len) McDonald 

Mobile:   0439 655 475 

Phone:    (03) 5344 7388 

 

Email: gorsegrassweeds@gmail.com          

Web:    www.gorsegrassweeds.com ABN: 

 92 593 911 592 

Smythesdale PHARMACY 

- Your full service pharmacy 

- Prompt friendly service 

Open Monday to Friday 

9:00am5:30pm 

Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm  

 

Shop 1, The Well, 19 Heales Street, Smythesdale 

Phone: (03) 5342 8695 Fax: (03) 5342 8395 

ADVERTISING 

We make leather live longer 

 

Larry & Daniel Kelly 

The Leather Doctor—Ballarat 

m: 0408 522 143 

e: larry.kelly@theleatherdoctor.net.au 

w: www.myleatherdoctor.com.au 

 

We can help with: 

• Professional Cleaning & Stain Removal 

• Repairs to Scruffs Tears & Scratches 

• Stitching Repairs and Hand Sewing 

• Recliner Repairs & Parts Replacement 

• Supply of our proprietary Leather Care Products. 

LEATHER 

T
h

e DOCTOR  

   

 

Having trouble with one of these? 

Want to learn something new on one of 

these? 

Come to the Jubilee Centre in Skipton on 

Tuesdays or Fridays! 

Amr will be there to sort out any problems 

or teach you what you want to know 

Between 9:30am and 1:30pm  

Cost $10  

Phone: 0417006111 

Cost will differ for major repairs 
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Western Highland 

Removals & Storage 
Terry Smith Ph: 0439 859 230 

www.westernhighlandremovals.com.au 

Friendly Local Ballarat Business 

• With over 25 years experience local, interstate and interstate removals 

• No obligation free quotes 7 days a week 

• Good old fashioned Aussie service 

• Fully Insured 

• Storage - long and short term 

 

When you want your move to be a smooth one …..Call us!! 

Following on from the success of the inaugural event in  2018, Lola will be returning to Linton on 

the 26th and 27th of October, 2019. 

Lola is an opportunity to showcase the stories of Linton, along with showing the wider community 

all that Linton has to offer.  

This year we are looking  volunteers to manage and run events such as: 

• Displays of local artwork 

• Street market 

• Tours of Linton 

• Music  

• Sausage sizzles 

• Street performances 

• Plus much more! 

So if you or your community group would like to be involved now is the time to start planning!   

If you have an idea, wan further information or want to be involved please contact 

lintonprogress@gmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/lintonOnLiteraryArts/ 

Returning  

October 26th & 27th! 
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PUZZLE PAGE 

CODEWORD PUZZLE:  Each letter in this puzzle is represented 

by a number 1-26. Can you crack the code and solve the crossword? 

Every letter of the alphabet is used at least once.  Two letters are already 

in place to get you started. 

How many words can 

you make from the 

letters in the wheel? 

Each word must contain 

the hub letter. Can you 

find a 9-letter word and 

at least 20 other words 

of five letters or more 

avoiding proper nouns? 

Target: 65 words! 

Sudoku 
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This space now available! 

GOLDEN WOADY  

SENIOR CITIZENS INC. 

Held at Linton 

Recreation Hall  

every  

Thursday 2 - 4PM 

55 years and over 

New members made most 

welcome. 

 

Come along and join us 

Any inquiries please contact: 

 

President:   Doreen Ringin  53447474 

Treasurer:   Angus McIntosh 53449574 

Mobile Library Times 
 

Each Friday  

1:30pm to 2:45pm   

 

Skate Park Carpark  

Opposite the Take-away 

Linton Walking 

Group 

 

 

Keep Fit, Join the Linton Walking 

Group.  

Leaves from the Rotunda near 

the Takeaway every Wednesday 

Morning at 9:00 am. For walks 

around the local area. 

More information contact: 

Sharon 53447500  

or  

Barbara 53447280 

Golden Plains Shire Council 
Immunisation Program 

 
 
 
 
 
Linton Shire Offices  

 
First Tuesday of the Month 

11:30am - 12:00pm 
 

COMMUNITY SERVICES & GROUPS  

LINTON AND DISTRICT 

WILDLIFE RESCUE 

  For sick, 

injured and 

orphaned 

Wildlife 

Lorraine: Ph. 5344 7256  

Wildlife rescue:  

 

RIVER OF LIFE MINISTRIES 

Pastor Iris Etheridge 

invites you to join us in worshipping the 

Living God 

Where? 

Old Happy Valley Hall, Happy Valley 

Crossing Rd 

Happy Valley 

New time of 10.00am Sundays 

Enquiries to Pastor Iris on 53447413 or 

53447477 

ALL WELCOME 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Sunday mornings: Holy Communion 

1st Sunday of the month at St Agnes', 

Wallinduc  

at 8.00 a.m. 

1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at St 

Paul’s, Linton  

at 9.15 a.m. 

2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at Holy 

Trinity,  

Carngham (Snake Valley) at 9.15 a.m. 

Alice Knight ph.: 5344 7332  

for more information 

CATHOLIC PARISH OF LINTON 

MASS TIMES 

FIRST WEEK OF THE MONTH 

Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale 

Sunday 9:00am Linton, 10:30am Skipton 

SECOND WEEK OF THE MONTH 

Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Skipton 

Sunday 8:30AM Beaufort, 10:30am Snake Valley 

THIRD WEEK OF THE MONTH 

Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale 

Sunday 9:00am Skipton, 10:30am Rokewood 

FOURTH WEEK OF THE MONTH 

Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Snake Valley 

Sunday 8:30am Beaufort, 10:30am Skipton 

FIFTH WEEK OF THE MONTH 

Saturday 6:30pm  Vigil Smythesdale 

Sunday 9:00am Linton, 10:30am  Skipton 

Ph: 5331 2933 Fax: 5344 7630 

Email: linton@ballarat.catholic.org.au 
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Solutions: 9 letter word:  contacted 

Dr Jim Hancock BVSc 

New CEO Appointed at 
Beaufort and Skipton Health 

Service  

 

The Board of Governance of Beaufort and Skipton Health 
Service announced the appointment of a new Chief Executive 
Officer for the Health Service.  Board Chair, Rathi Dawson and 
Interim CEO, Peter Birkett informed staff that a new CEO was 
on the way after the resignation of Vicki Poxon in September.   

Ms. Meryn Pease has been appointed, having been at Orbost 
Regional Health in Gippsland.  With extensive knowledge of 
the needs of rural health services, Meryn also boasts many 
year’s experience in nursing and midwifery, across a number 
of states.   

“We are really looking forward to Meryn’s arrival.  Her 
passion for building excellent care and striving to help staff to 
feel engaged and motivated is just what we need”, Interim 
CEO, Mr. Birkett stated.   

Board Chair, Ms. Rathi Dawson said, “This has been a long but 
careful process of ensuring we find the right match for this 
growing Health Service.  I am excited for what I believe 
Meryn will bring, knowing just how experienced she is”, Ms. 
Dawson stated.   

Ms. Pease is expected to start duties on the 25th February 
2019 and is currently enjoying familiarising herself with the 
Beaufort and Skipton communities and visiting the district 
sites.   
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EMERGENCY  

FIRE / POLICE / AMBULANCE 000 

 

COMMUNITY GROUPS 

Golden Woady Senior Citizens 

President:   Doreen Ringin  53447474 

Treasurer:   Angus McIntosh 53449574 

Linton Cemetery Trust 

Kath Blackwell, Secretary: 5344 7453 

Linton Fire Brigade 

Tameka Hague 53447420 

Linton Historical Society 

Jill Wheeler, President: 0439 895 939 

Linton & District Men’s Shed 

President: Michael 53447544 or mobile 

0418572257 

Secretary: Bennita 53447544 or mobile 

0488037849 

Shed Manager: Terry 0490773664  

lintonmensshed@gmail.com 

Linton Karaoke 

Matt Stokes, 0425 792 550  

Linton Playgroup 

Expressions of interest to lintonpro-

gress@gmail.com 

 

 

Linton & District Progress Association 

Inc. 

Kylie Turville (Acting President), 0448 428 

190 

Email: lintonprogress@gmail.com 

Linton Patchwork and Quilting Group 

Denise Nicol 5344 7579 

Linton Play Reading Group (LPG) 

David 0447310565   

Snake Valley CERT 

Simon Matthews (CERT secretary / Team 

Leader) 0411 274 623  

 

SPORT & RECREATION 

Carngham Cricket Club 

Mr. Darcy Franklin, President 0437 097 717 

Carngham Linton Football Netball Club 

Michael O'Beirne, Secretary. Ph:0409 950 

752 

Linton Cricket Club 

Aaron Kerr: 0403 436 285 

Jim Munro: 0457 894 066 

Linton and District Bowling Club 

Craig Grenfell, Secretary, 0409956326 

Brendan Vandenberg, Secretary. 0412 000 

395 

Linton Recreation Reserve 

Bill Caldow, Phone: 0438 946 577  

Linton Walking Group 

Sharon  53447500      Barbara  53447280 

OTHER 

Breaze Energy Solutions 

Simon Reid  034309 4027 

Country Fire Authority Community 

Safety 

5329 5515 

Golden Plains Community Bus 

Hire, bookings and information 5220 7144 

Haddon and District Community 

House 

5342 7050 

Linton and District Wildlife Rescue 

Lorraine: 5344 7256 or 0500 540 000 

Snake Valley Astronomical Society and 

Observatory 

825 Linton-Carngham Rd, Snake Valley 

0418 425 207 

https://snakevalleyobservatory.weebly.com 

COMMUNITY GROUPS & SERVICES 

mailto:lintonprogress@gmail.com
mailto:lintonprogress@gmail.com
mailto:lintonprogress@gmail.com
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CALENDAR OF LOCAL MEETINGS & EVENTS 

Need more information?    

A live calendar of  events with further details is available on the Linton 

Community Website:  

http://www.lintoncommunity.com/apps/calendar/ 

 

Have an event coming up or regular meeting?   

Send the details to news.linton@gmail.com. 
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Golden Plains Shire Council has been notified by SKM Recycling that it has temporarily closed its Geelong facility, 
effective 5pm Wednesday 20 February. 

Last week, EPA Victoria issued the SKM sites in Laverton and Coolaroo with a notice to stop accepting materials due 
to non-compliance with stockpile regulations. With plastic recyclables at the Geelong location unable to be relocat-
ed to SKM Laverton for processing, the Geelong site has reached its maximum storage capability.  

Kerbside waste and recycling collection will continue in Golden Plains Shire Council as scheduled, with recyclable 
materials sent to landfill until the contracted service with SKM Recycling returns to normal operation.  

Council has been advised that recycling at SKM Geelong will resume within the coming weeks. 

Council encourages all residents to continue to sort their waste and recycling collection, and where possible, to re-
duce overall waste. If your yellow bin is not full we do suggest holding it for the next collection. 

While most collection trucks will continue to separate recycling and waste, at times it will be necessary for trucks on 
some routes to collect waste and recycling at the same time to avoid service disruption. 

Council will keep residents updated on the status of waste collection in Golden Plains Shire and, when notified, the 
status of SKM Recycling’s operation in Geelong.  

RECYCLING COLLECTION IN THE GOLDEN PLAINS SHIRE 

Linton Recreation Reserve’s football oval will be home to night matches with construction of four new light 
towers underway.  The $287,394 project commenced in January and will involve the construction of four 30-metre 
light towers supported by 4.5-metre deep concrete footings, and a power upgrade to support the new lighting. Each 
tower will comprise six 2000-watt metal halide lamps, which together will produce an average illuminance of 150 
lux on the field, making the facility suitable for sporting events after dark. 

The State government allocated $255,000 in the 2018/19 State budget to deliver this project, with Council 
contributing the remaining funds required.  Contractor DeAraugo & Lea Electrical is making excellent progress and 
has already completed the majority of the underground electrical works. Footing excavation and concrete pours will 
continue next week. 

Linton Recreation Reserve has been the subject of several upgrades this summer, including the relocation of a 
Golden Plains Shire Council portable building from Bannockburn late last year which will be repurposed as netball 
change rooms at the reserve. The lights project, which will allow Carngham Linton Football Netball Club and other 
local sporting groups to use the oval at night, is set for completion in early May.  

LINTON FOOTBALL LIGHTS 

BAKED CHICKEN WITH CARAMELIZED 
FIGS 

INGREDIENTS 

• 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 

• 2 chicken supremes 

• 70g piece pancetta, chopped 

• 1 red onion, cut into wedges 

• 3 figs, halved lengthways 

• 2 teaspoons brown sugar 

• 125ml (1/2 cup) white wine 

• 125ml (1/2 cup) Massel chicken style liquid stock 

• 2 teaspoons sherry vinegar or red wine vinegar 

• 7 sprigs fresh thyme 

METHOD 
1. Preheat oven to 200C/180C fan forced. Heat the oil 

in a large ovenproof skillet or frying pan over high 
heat. Season the chicken with salt and cook, skin-
side down, for 3 minutes or until golden. Turn and 

cook for a further 3 
minutes. Transfer to a 
plate.  

2. Add the pancetta and onion 
to the pan. Reduce heat to 
medium. Cook, stirring 
often, for 5 minutes or until 
pancetta is crisp. Use a slotted spoon to transfer to 
the plate with the chicken. Pour off excess fat.  

3. Lightly sprinkle the cut sides of the fig with the 
sugar. Place cut-side down in the pan. Cook for 3 
minutes or until caramelised. Transfer to a small 
plate.  

4. Add the wine to the pan. Simmer for 2 minutes or 
until reduced slightly. Add the stock and vinegar. 
Simmer for 2 minutes. Return chicken and pancetta 
mixture to the pan. Scatter over thyme. Bake for 30 
minutes or until chicken is cooked through. Remove 
from heat and stir in the figs  
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NEW CARNGHAM LINTON FOOT-
BALL JUMPER! 

After completing our 50th year in 2018, it has 
been decided to commence our next chapter with an all new 
football jumper design in 2019. 
We are very pleased to announce that the CHFL Board of Man-
agement has recently approved this new design as our regular 
playing strip for senior & junior grades of football. 

Taking in recent feedback within the club, we have decided to 
adopt this more conventional overall black design with a red 
and white vee on the front. The back of the jumper features a 
white number panel on black with a red number.  
Though required to have a different regular jumper design 
than Creswick, we are pleased to continue with our club's tra-
ditional red, white and black colours, which tie in with our 
netball teams, off-field apparel etc.  
Our heritage coloured royal blue, red & gold clash strip will 
also continue to be used for a small number of matches during 
the season. 

CLFNC 2019 FAMILY & MEMBERSHIP DAY 
A big thank you to everyone who attended the CLFNC Family 
and Membership Day at the Linton Recreation Reserve on Sun-
day February 17th. 
It was fantastic to see such a great turnout and plenty of vol-
unteers on hand to run the many activities throughout the 
day. 
Congratulations to all involved in the organising. It was a great 
success for the club and plenty of fun for everyone 

 
 
CLFNC 2019 Family Day at the Linton Recreation Re-
serve 

 

TRAINING & SEASON COMMENCEMENT 
Senior grade footballers and netballers have been train-
ing at the Ballarat High School oval over the daylight sav-
ings period, before training shifts to Linton during March.  
Senior grade practice matches will be played against the 
Belmont Lions on Saturday March 16

th
 and the 

Maryborough Rovers on Saturday March 23
rd

 at the Lin-
ton Recreation Reserve.  
 
Junior grade training also commenced at the end of Feb-
ruary and sessions will be held at Linton on Thursday 
nights during March.  More details will be advertised on 
the club website & Facebook pages.   
 
The 2019 Central Highlands Football League season will 
then commence on Saturday March 30

th
 with an away 

match against Beaufort.  This first senior football match 
against last year’s CHFL Premiers will be a twilight game, 
commencing at 4.30pm. 
 
CLFNC 2019 COACHES 
Football Seniors        Matthew Beaston 
Reserves        Tom Sarah 
Under-18        Jake Pring, Andrew Blower 
 & Mike Richardson (centre/
 ruck coach) 
Under-15        Terry Fradd 
Under-12        Rohan Giblett 
 
Netball 
Senior A Grade and B Grade Talia Holloway - Roden 
Senior C Grade Ashlea White 
Under 17s Tracey Dawson 
Under 15s  Karen ‘Sprats’ Spratling 
Under 13 A Pippie Lewis 
Under 13 B Loretta McNaulty  
 
AUSKICK & NET-SET-GO 
We are again excited to be part of the Auskick program in 
2019, while the club will also be introducing the Net-Set-
Go program this year.  The programs will run over about 
ten sessions during the first half of the season.  For fur-
ther details regarding Auskick & Net-Set-Go, please con-
tact Junior Directors Tim O’Brien and Ally Clack respec-
tively. 
The club is also still accepting players to fill the five foot-
ball and seven netball teams that play each week.  In the 
football, we field senior, reserves, under-18, under-15 
and under-12 teams.  In the netball, we have A, B and C 
grade senior teams, as well as under-17, under-15 and 
under-13 junior teams. 
We are also encouraging more parents, members and 
supporters to get involved and assist in the many jobs 
required on game day.  If you think you would like to help 
but are unsure of what is required, club members will be 
more than happy to train you. To join the playing group or 
adopt a volunteer role at the club, the following commit-
tee members can be contacted for assistance:-   
 
Greg Spratling – Football Director (0409 965 894)  
Tim O’Brien – Junior Football Director (0418 153 528) 
Ally Clack - Netball Director (0400 250 053) 
 

JOIN THE MIGHTY SAINTS IN 2019!!! 
 
 

CARNGHAM LINTON FOOTBALL NETBALL CLUB 
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LOCAL SPORT 

 

 

Homestyle food cooked right 

here in our cozy kitchen. 

Chris and Kylie Turville 

88 Sussex St, Linton 

Phone: 5318 3195 (shop) 

or 0448 428 190 (mobile) 

k.turville@iinet.net.au 

Opening Hours 

Thursday to Monday — 9:30am to 3ish 
Catering available 

Good food, friendly service and great tasting coffee! 

Linton Cricket Club Monthly Report 
Only a short span for this month’s 
news, still plenty happening on the 
cricket front. 

A bit of interest about this week’s cricket fixtures 
with Linton U/16’s playing in the semi-final in 
Derrinallum this Sunday. A stiff challenge for the 
guys and girls, but we wish them luck and know 
they will give their all!! 

The Blue side will take on Lexton at home with 
nothing to play for but pride. 

 

The Gold side head to Lismore for a top of the table 
clash to decide who will finish on top! Gold cannot 
miss the finals this year and we look forward to 
seeing them cause some havoc in March. 
Congratulations to James Costigan and his side. 

Also well done to the three Linton cricketers that 

represented the League in the KenMac cup 
representative game. Myself, Tyler Mason and 
Adam Stasse went up to Beaufort to play the MDCA 
on turf. A great game was played out with Grenville 
falling three runs short. 

Linton cricketer Shannon Brown, (who transferred 
back to his home club of Beaufort when they 
reformed this season) played for the MDCA as well. 

Good Luck for finals to both the U16’s and the Gold.  

Back to the drawing board for Blue to come out 
stronger next season. 

Under 12’s K. McDonald 0408843964 

Under 16’s A. Kerr 0403436285 

Seniors A. Kerr 0403436285 

Cricket results 

Round 17  

Gold vs. Rokewood away  Gold 10/133 v Rokewood 10/120 

Blue vs. Carranballac at home    Blue 9/115 v Carranballac 4/117 

U/16’s v Rokewood away     Washed Out 

 

Round 18 

Gold vs. Derrinallum at home    Gold 4/97 v Derrinallum 10/93 

Blue vs. Carngham away      Blue 7/193 v Carngham 6/194 

U/16’s v Smythesdale away     Linton 4/82 v Smythesdale 2/134 

mailto:k.turville@iinet.net.au

